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"We've got some difficult days ahead," civil rights activist Martin Luther King, Jr., told a crowd
gathered at Memphis's Clayborn Temple on April 3, 1968. "But it really doesn't matter to me
now because I've been to the mountaintop. . . . And I've seen the promised land. I may not get
there with you. But I want you to know tonight that we as a people will get to the promised
land." These prohetic words, uttered the day before his assassination, challenged those he left
behind to see that his "promised land" of racial equality became a reality; a reality to which
King devoted the last twelve years of his life. These words and other are commemorated here
in the only major one-volume collection of this seminal twentieth-century American prophet's
writings, speeches, interviews, and autobiographical reflections. A Testament of Hope contains
Martin Luther King, Jr.'s essential thoughts on nonviolence, social policy, integration, black
nationalism, the ethics of love and hope, and more.
Wanneer haar zestien jaar oudere zus, uitgehongerd en uitgedroogd, van de trap valt en sterft,
doet dat als een vonk de woede van de schrijfster ontbranden. De dood van Henne Vuur, ooit
haar ‘schaduwmoeder’, dwingt haar een gruwelijk en angstwekkend verleden onder ogen te
zien. Als een aanklager en chroniqueur tekent ze dat verleden op in een boek vol verhalen:
over vader Holbein, die ontwerper, tovenaar, wetenschapper, gesjeesd seminarist en god was
van een persoonlijke, labyrintische wereld; over Libby en Toddiewoddie, haar andere zussen,
met wie ze als heksen wraak kan nemen in hun eigen Walpurgisnacht en kan lachen tot de
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verlossing volgt; over hun leven vol verpletterende indrukken, lichamelijke onbegrensdheid,
misbruik, geweld, schoonheid en pijn. Vallen is als vliegen is een in de werkelijkheid
gewortelde roman over het almaar groter wordende, pijnlijke verleden. Als geen ander weet
Manon Uphoff de zoektocht naar liefde, naar een identiteit, hard en tegelijk poëtisch, met
kracht en met humor neer te zetten.
J. Phillip Thompson III, an insider in the Dinkins administration, provides the first in-depth look
at how the black mayors of America's major cities achieve social change. Black constituents
naturally look to black mayors to effect great change for the poor, but the reality of the situation
is complicated. Thompson argues that African-American mayors, legislators, and political
activists need to more effectively challenge opinions and public policies supported by the white
public and encourage greater political inclusion and open political discourse within black
communities. Only by unveiling painful internal oppresssions and exclusions within black
politics will the black community's power increase, and compel similar unveilings in the broader
interracial conversation about the problems of the urban poor. Tracing the historical
development and contemporary practice of black mayoral politics, this is a fascinating study of
the motivations of black politicians, competing ideologies in the black community and the inner
dynamics of urban social change.
Long overshadowed by Martin Luther King and Gandhi, Cesar Chavez conducted his protests
following a strong belief in nonviolent action to achieve the goal of equal opportunity for all.
Winner of the René Wellek Prize Named a Best Book of the Year by The Guardian, The
Millions, and The Sydney Morning Herald A profound, original, and accessible book that offers
a new secular vision of how we can lead our lives. Ranging from fundamental existential
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questions to the most pressing social issues of our time, This Life shows why our commitment
to freedom and democracy should lead us beyond both religion and capitalism. In this
groundbreaking book, the philosopher Martin Hägglund challenges our received notions of faith
and freedom. The faith we need to cultivate, he argues, is not a religious faith in eternity but a
secular faith devoted to our finite life together. He shows that all spiritual questions of freedom
are inseparable from economic and material conditions. What ultimately matters is how we
treat one another in this life, and what we do with our time together. Hägglund develops new
existential and political principles while transforming our understanding of spiritual life. His
critique of religion takes us to the heart of what it means to mourn our loved ones, be
committed, and care about a sustainable world. His critique of capitalism demonstrates that we
fail to sustain our democratic values because our lives depend on wage labor. In clear and
pathbreaking terms, Hägglund explains why capitalism is inimical to our freedom, and why we
should instead pursue a novel form of democratic socialism. In developing his vision of an
emancipated secular life, Hägglund engages with great philosophers from Aristotle to Hegel
and Marx, literary writers from Dante to Proust and Knausgaard, political economists from Mill
to Keynes and Hayek, and religious thinkers from Augustine to Kierkegaard and Martin Luther
King, Jr. This Life gives us new access to our past—for the sake of a different future.
The Liberatory Philosophy of Martin Luther King, Jr. is a philosophical anthology which
explores Dr. King’s legacy as a philosopher and his contemporary relevance as a thinkeractivist. It consists of sixteen chapters organized into four sections: Part I, King within
Philosophical Traditions, Part II, King as Engaged Social and Political Philosopher, Part III,
King’s Ethics of Nonviolence, and Part IV, Hope Resurgent or Dream Deferred: Perplexities of
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King’s Philosophical Optimism. Most chapters are written by philosophers, but two are by
philosophically informed social scientists. The contributors examine King’s relationships to
canonical Western philosophical traditions, and to African-American thought. King’s
contribution to traditional branches of philosophy such as ethics, social philosophy and
philosophy of religion is explored, as well as his relevance to contemporary movements for
social justice. As is evident from the title, the book considers the importance of King’s thought
as liberatory discourse. Some chapters focus on “topical” issues like the relevance of King’s
moral critique of the Vietnam War to our present involvement in Middle Eastern wars. Others
focus on more densely theoretical issues such as Personalism, existential philosophy or
Hegelian dialectics in King’s thought. The significance of King’s reflections on racism,
economic justice, democracy and the quest for community are abiding themes. But the volume
closes, quite fittingly, on the importance of the theme of hope. The text is a kind of
philosophical dialogue on the enduring value of the legacy of the philosopher, King.
The radical message of Jesus is that there is only one alternative to the common method of
confronting violence with more violence. The Only Alternative: Christian Nonviolent
Peacemakers in America explores the spiritually active practice of compassionate nonviolence.
Here is a journey through the lives of seven courageous American peacemakers who have
embodied Christian nonviolence and dedicated their lives to addressing the suffering caused
by racial discrimination, slavery, poverty, militarism, nuclear weapons, prisons, environmental
degradation, and the psychology of fear and hatred. Here are highlights from the inspirational
ideas and actions of Martin Luther King Jr., Dorothy Day, Thomas Merton, Rufus Jones,
Thomas Kelly, Jim Douglass, and Kathy Kelly. They remind us that to be Christian is to use the
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power of love to transform spiritual, economic, and social violence. The great turning from
violence to nonviolence is the story of Christianity in America. There has never been a more
urgent time for this revolutionary teaching to be heard, understood, and lived. "It is no longer a
choice, my friends, between violence and nonviolence. It is either nonviolence or nonexistence
. . ." --Martin Luther King Jr. Human beings are now facing the stark choice between survival
and destruction amid myriad forms of violence. The nonviolent peacemakers within this book
can inspire the peacemaker within each of us to cultivate a direct relationship with God and
love through contemplation, meditation, writing, and compassionate action based in the life and
teachings of Jesus.

Gathers selected writings by the influential Christian theologian who, at age thirty-nine,
was executed by the Nazis
"Dietrich Bonhoeffer and Martin Luther King, Jr. - these giants of recent Christian social
thought are here reassessed for a new context and a new generation. Both combined
activism, ministry, and theology. Each took on public roles in opposition to prevailing
powers of their time. Each professed a kind of Christian realism and ended as martyrs
to their respective causes. Here many of the leaders in Christian social thought revisit
the insights, causes, and strategies that Bonhoeffer and King employed for a new
generation and its concerns: race, reconciliation, nonviolence, political violence,
Christian theological identity, and ministry" -- BACK COVER.
In Adulthood, Morality, and the Fully Human, John Shea examines what it means for
someone to achieve full moral development or to become what he calls “fully human.”
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Shea highlights integrity, mutuality, care, and justice as core components of this
process and depicts the effects of personal growth on education, psychotherapy, and
spirituality.
This book deals with the social gospel and one of its leading proponents in twentieth
century Australia, the Anglican bishop of Armidale, New South Wales, from 1929 to
1964, John Moyes. It is an investigation and assessment of the career of Bishop Moyes
as a study in Christian social engagement. It concerns his vision for the role of the
church in society and his contribution to that effect. It is not a biography of John Moyes.
Neither is it an exhaustive history of the social gospel movement in Australia or
anywhere else, although they both feature prominently throughout. Bishop Moyes was
a highly articulate public debater who participated in several of the critical episodes in
Australian history during the twentieth century. The reader will find within the pages of
this book discussion of highly contentious issues such as the attempt to ban the
Communist Party of Australia in 1950 and 1951, the decision to commit Australian
troops to the Vietnam War in 1965, and the Christian response to state-legitimised
violence. Moyes is placed in context with some of the most notable Christian
spokespeople on social and political issues in the twentieth century, such as Walter
Rauschenbusch, Ernest Burgmann, William Temple, George Bell, Dietrich Bonhoeffer,
Reinhold Niebuhr, Martin Luther King Jr., and André Trocmé. It is argued here that
John Moyes made intelligent, prescient, and compassionate contributions to many of
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the issues to which he turned his mind, but that, like most others before or since, he
was unable to find a solution to the theological and moral challenges raised by the
perceived threat to Australia’s sovereignty during World War II. This book challenges
the view that when national sovereignty is threatened, the Christian response must be
to support the government’s call to war.
Het verhaal van de Dienstmaagd, Margaret Atwoods meesterwerk over een
afschrikwekkende toekomst, is uitgegroeid tot een moderne klassieker en bewerkt tot
de zeer succesvolle tv-serie The Handmaid's Tale. De testamenten is Atwoods
langverwachte, adembenemende nieuwe roman. Vijftien jaar na de gebeurtenissen in
Het verhaal van de Dienstmaagd heeft het totalitaire regime van de Republiek Gilead
nog altijd de macht in handen, maar van binnenuit begint het scheuren te vertonen. Op
dit allesbepalende punt in de geschiedenis komen de levens van drie verschillende
vrouwen samen, met mogelijk explosieve gevolgen. Twee van hen groeiden op aan
weerszijden van de grens: de bevoorrechte dochter van een hoogstaande bevelvoerder
in Gilead en een meisje in Canada dat de verschrikkingen op tv ziet en meeloopt in
demonstraties tegen het regime. De derde vrouw is een van de machthebbers in
Gilead, die al jaren aan de top weet te blijven door schandelijke geheimen te
verzamelen en in te zetten tegen haar concurrenten. Diep verborgen geheimen
brengen deze vrouwen uiteindelijk samen, en confronteren hen met zichzelf en met de
vraag hoever ze willen gaan voor waar zij in geloven. Aan de hand van de persoonlijke
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verhalen van de drie vrouwen biedt Margaret Atwood de lezer een kijkje in het corrupte
systeem van Gilead. Dat doet ze met een indrukwekkende mengeling van spanning,
fijnzinnige humor en een virtuoos verteltalent. Margaret Atwood (Ottawa, 1939) wordt
beschouwd als de 'grande dame' van de Canadese literatuur. Ze woont en werkt in
Toronto en verwierf de afgelopen halve eeuw een miljoenenpubliek met haar boeken,
die in 45 landen worden uitgegeven. The Handmaid's Tale, haar bekendste roman,
werd bewerkt tot een uiterst populaire bekroonde televisieserie, met in de hoofdrol
Elisabeth Moss. Atwood heeft verschillende keren op de shortlist van de Man Booker
Prize gestaan. De blinde huurmoordenaar werd bekroond met deze prijs, en nog voor
de daadwerkelijke publicatie stond De testamenten al op de shortlist.
Perfect for personal use, or for your whole office. Get yours today.Whether on your
desk at home or in your bag on the go our professionally designed! Specifications:
Cover Finish: Matte Dimensions: 6" x 9" (15.24 x 22.86 cm) Interior: Blank, White
Paper, Unlined Pages: 110
Develops a coherent theory of nonviolent political action in the context of Western
political theory. Ian Atack identifies the contribution of nonviolence to political theory
through connecting central characteristics of nonviolent action to fundamental debates
about the role of power and violence in politics. This in turn provides a platform for
going beyond historical and strategic accounts of nonviolence to a deeper
understanding of its transformative potential.From Mahatma Gandhi and Martin Luther
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King to toppled communist regimes in Eastern Europe and pro-democracy movements
in Serbia, Georgia and Ukraine, nonviolent action has played a significant role in
achieving social and political change in the last century. The Arab Spring revolutions,
particularly those in Tunisia and Egypt, and the Occupy movement in the US and UK
demonstrate that nonviolence continues to be a vital feature of many campaigns for
democracy, human rights and social justice.
This sixth volume of The History of Evil charts the era 1950–2018, with topics arising after the
atrocities of World War II, while also exploring issues that have emerged over the last few
decades. It exhibits the flourishing of analytic philosophy of religion since the War, as well as
the diversity of approaches to the topic of God and evil in this era. Comprising twenty-one
chapters from a team of international contributors, this volume is divided into three parts, God
and Evil, Humanity and Evil and On the Objectivity of Human Judgments of Evil. The chapters
in this volume cover relevant topics such as the evidential argument from evil, skeptical theism,
free will, theodicy, continental philosophy, religious pluralism, the science of evil, feminist
theorizations, terrorism, pacifism, realism and relativism. This outstanding treatment of the
history of evil will appeal to those with particular interests in the ideas of evil and good
An introduction to antiracism, a powerful tradition crucial for energizing American democracy
On August 12, 2017, in Charlottesville, Virginia, a rally of white nationalists and white
supremacists culminated in the death of a woman murdered in the street. Those events made
clear that racism is alive and well in the United States of America. However, they also brought
into sharp relief another American tradition: antiracism. While racists marched and chanted in
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the streets, they were met and matched by even larger numbers of protesters calling for
racism’s end. Racism is America’s original and most enduring sin, with well-known historic
and contemporary markers: slavery, lynching, Jim Crow, redlining, mass incarceration, police
brutality. But racism has always been challenged by an opposing political theory and practice.
Alex Zamalin’s Antiracism tells the story of that opposition. The most theoretically generative
and politically valuable source of antiracist thought has been the black American intellectual
tradition. While other forms of racial oppression—for example, anti-Semitism, Islamophobia, and
anti-Latino racism—have been and continue to be present in American life, antiblack racism has
always been the primary focus of American antiracist movements. From antislavery abolition to
the antilynching movement, black socialism to feminism, the long Civil Rights movement to the
contemporary Movement for Black Lives, Antiracism examines the way the black antiracist
tradition has thought about domination, exclusion, and power, as well as freedom, equality,
justice, struggle, and political hope in dark times. Antiracism is an accessible introduction to the
political theory of black American antiracism, through a study of the major figures, texts, and
political movements across US history. Zamalin argues that antiracism is a powerful tradition
that is crucial for energizing American democracy.
Op het bureau van een uitgever in Edinburgh belandt een vreemd maar verlokkend
manuscript: de memoires van een dominee die al enige tijd vermist wordt. Het manuscript
vertelt het verhaal van Gideon Mack, die tijdens een hardloopronde in het bos een mysterieuze
steen ontdekt. Na een val in een ravijn beweert hij te zijn gered door de duivel. In een
onderaardse grot heeft hij vele gesprekken met hem gevoerd. Nadat de kerkgemeenschap
hem heeft verstoten wegens deze godslasterlijke praat, vertrekt Mack zonder iemand in te
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lichten. Wat is waar, wat is verzonnen? Wat is goed en wat slecht? Wat geloof je en wat niet?
Het testament van Gideon Mack is een speelse, ambitieuze en betoverende roman, die geen
antwoorden levert, maar je uitdaagt je eigen conclusies te formuleren.
This is a unique book on terrorism that openly, rationally and passionately delves into what
underlies terrorism, what in some cases justifies it on ethical grounds, and how terrorism might
be dealt with successfully. Rather than assuming from the start a particular point of view about
terrorism, this book uniquely engages the reader in a series of critical discussions that unveil
the ethical problems underlying terrorism. A must-read for everyone interested in
understanding the depths of terrorism.
Martin Luther King, Jr. neemt vandaag een voorname plaats in binnen de Amerikaanse
historiografie. Zijn Nobelprijs voor de Vrede, tweehonderd eredoctoraten en de oprichting van
het King Memorial bevestigen die positie. In 1964 en 1965 bezocht hij Nederland en ontving
een ereprijs uit de handen van koningin Juliana. Toch kwam King vroegtijdig aan zijn einde. Op
4 april 1968 werd hij vermoord door een rabiaat racist. De wereld stond even stil. Aan dit boek
werkte Europees Kingdeskundige Willy Schaeken ruim twaalf jaar. Na grondige analyse
verbindt hij de moordaanslag met het historische moordklimaat en de moordomstandigheden.
De rol van John Edgar Hoover, de Ku Klux Klan, rechtse groeperingen, de oorlog in Vietnam,
het Amerikaanse racisme gaat hij niet uit de weg. Uiteindelijk verbindt de auteur Kings laatste
levensjaren met zijn personalistische visie en biedt hij een antwoord op de vraag naar Kings
levenselixir. “Historian Willy Schaeken has added to his stature as a leading King expert with
this insightful account of the civil rights leader’s assassination. By placing King’s tragic death
in the context of twentieth-century American racial relations, he helps readers understand why
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it happened.” Prof. dr. Clayborne Carson Centennial Professor of History, R. L. Founding
Director The Martin Luther King, Jr., Research and Education Institute (Stanford University),
bekroond auteur in US en Europa “Although a lone gunman - and no one else - murdered
Martin Luther King, Jr., Willy Schaeken shows how J. Edgar Hoover’s FBI created a ‘climate
of murder’ by demonizing King. Schaeken offers a fresh and interesting perspective on King’s
strength, leadership and influence.” Prof. dr. Adaim Fairclough Raymond and Beverly Sackler
Professor of American History and Culture (Universiteit Leiden), bekroond auteur in US en
Europa “Willy Schaeken has produced a fascinating study of the final years of Martin Luther
King’s life and the circumstances surrounding his assassination. Schaeken’s book should be
read by anyone who wishes to know the truth about how a lowly second rate criminal fooled
the American public into accepting outrageous and false conspiracy theories.” Mel Ayton
Historicus (Durham University, UK) en auteur van ‘A Racial Crime. James Earl Ray and the
Murder of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.’ en talrijke historische boeken
It is remarkable that African Americans, the descendants of slaves, embrace Christianity at all.
The imagination that is necessary to parse biblical text and find within it a theology that speaks
to their context is a testimony to their will to survive in a hostile land. Black religion embraces
the cross and the narrative of Jesus as savior, both theologically and culturally. But this does
not suggest that African Americans have not historically, and do not now, struggle with the
reconciliation of the cross, black life, suffering. African Americans are well aware of the shared
relationship of Christianity with the white oppressors of history. The religion that helped African
Americans to survive is the religion that was instrumental in their near genocide.
A Testament of HopeThe Essential Writings of Martin Luther King, JrHarperCollins
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Martin Luther King, Jr. was more than the civil rights movement's most visible figure, he was its
voice. This book describes what went into the creation of that voice. It explores how King used
words to define a movement. From a place situated between two cultures of American society,
King shaped the language that gave the movement its identity and meaning. Fredrik
Sunnemark shows how materialistic, idealistic, and religious ways of explaining the world
coexisted in King's speeches and writings. He points out the roles of God, Jesus, the church,
and "the Beloved Community" in King's rhetoric. Sunnemark examines King's use of allusions,
his strategy of employing different meanings of key ideas to speak to different members of his
audience, and the way he put into play international ideas and events to achieve certain
rhetorical goals. The book concludes with an analysis of King's development after 1965,
examining the roots, content, and consequences of his so-called radicalization.
First published in 1997. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor & Francis, an informa company.
The Ambivalence of Good examines the genesis and evolution of international human rights
politics since the 1940s. Focusing on key developments such as the shaping of the UN human
rights system, decolonization, the rise of Amnesty International, the campaigns against the
Pinochet dictatorship, the moral politics of Western governments, or dissidence in Eastern
Europe, the book traces how human rights profoundly, if subtly, transformed global affairs.
Moving beyond monocausal explanations and narratives prioritizing one particular decade,
such as the 1940s or the 1970s, The Ambivalence of Good argues that we need a complex
and nuanced interpretation if we want to understand the truly global reach of human rights, and
account for the hopes, conflicts, and interventions to which this idea gave rise. Thus, it portrays
the story of human rights as polycentric, demonstrating how actors in various locales imbued
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them with widely different meanings, arguing that the political field evolved in a fitful and
discontinuous process. This process was shaped by consequential shifts that emerged from
the search for a new world order during the Second World War, decolonization, the desire to
introduce a new political morality into world affairs during the 1970s, and the visions of a
peaceful international order after the end of the Cold War. Finally, the book stresses that the
projects pursued in the name of human rights nonetheless proved highly ambivalent. Selfinterest was as strong a driving force as was the desire to help people in need, and while
international campaigns often improved the fate of the persecuted, they were equally likely to
have counterproductive effects. The Ambivalence of Good provides the first research-based
synopsis of the topic and one of the first synthetic studies of a transnational political field (such
as population, health, or the environment) during the twentieth century. Based on archival
research in six countries, it breaks new empirical ground concerning the history of human
rights in the United Nations, of human rights NGOs, of far-flung mobilizations, and of the uses
of human rights in state foreign policy.
Speeches, writings, interviews, and excerpts from five of Martin Luther King's books are
presented in chronological order within topical groupings.
"This stimulating book consists of nine essays—preceded by an instructive introduction and
followed by a useful bibliography—[and] the authors not only show the effectiveness of King's
rhetoric, but they also place each of his works in historical context." —Journal of American
History "The essays range from windy city to thunder road, from temple to garbage truck, from
judicious inferences drawn from a remarkable array of primary sources to worshipful scrutiny of
oratorical text. Several authors stress the relative merit and impact of Dr. King's oral works.
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Students of King's thought, idiom, deficiencies, and triumphs should examine the insightful and
provocative findings in this carefully edited book." —Georgia Historical Quarterly
Shortly before his assassination, Martin Luther King Jr. called for a radical redistribution of
economic and political power to transform the whole of society. In 1967, he envisioned and
designed the Poor People’s Campaign, an interracial effort that was carried out after his
death. This campaign brought together impoverished Americans of all races to demand better
wages, better jobs, better homes, and better education. King and the Other America explores
this overlooked and obscured episode of the late civil rights movement, deepening our
understanding of King’s commitment to social justice and also of the long-term trajectory of the
civil rights movement. Digging into earlier radical arguments about economic inequality across
America, which King drew on throughout his entire political and religious life, Sylvie Laurent
argues that the Poor People’s Campaign was the logical culmination of King’s influences and
ideas, which have had lasting impact on young activists and the public. Fifty years later,
growing inequality and grinding poverty in the United States have spurred new efforts to
rejuvenate the campaign. This book draws the connections between King's perceptive
thoughts on substantive justice and the ongoing quest for equality for all.
This critical appreciation of Thomas Kelly (1893-1941) and his classic A Testament of Devotion
(1941) examines the Quaker mystic’s life and devotional writings, often by comparison with
Augustine, whose Confessions was a touchstone for him.
This book reflects on the variety of ways in which mourning affects political and social life.
Through the narrative of the contributors, the book demonstrates how mourning is intertwined
with politics and how politics involves a struggle over which losses and whose lives can, or
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should, be mourned.
It has been nearly fifty years since Martin Luther King, Jr., was assassinated at the Lorraine
Motel in Memphis, Tennessee. Appraisals of King's contributions began almost immediately
and continues to this day. The author explores an astonishing number of King's chief ideas and
social-ethical practice: his concept of a moral universe; his doctrine of human dignity; his belief
that not all suffering is redemptive; his brand of personalism; his contribution to the
development of social ethics; the inclusion of young people in the movement; sexism as a
contradiction to his personalism; the problem of black-on-black violence, and others. Burrows'
essays reveal both the strengths and the limitations in King's theological socio-ethical project,
and shows him to have relentlessly applied personalist ideas to organized nonviolent
resistance campaigns in order to change the world.
Aron is een innemende, maar ietwat eigenaardige jongen wiens joodse familie door de Duitse
inval in 1939 van het Poolse platteland naar Warschau wordt verdreven. In het joodse getto in
Warschau sluit Aron zich aan bij een groep jongens en meisjes waarmee hij al stelend de buurt
afschuimt. Daarbij worden ze belaagd door afpersers, de politie en ten slotte ook de Gestapo,
en is Aron getuige van de donkerste kant van de mens. Als Aron alleen overblijft wordt hij
opgevangen door de arts Janusz Korczak, die een joods weeshuis leidt. Terwijl de arts zo veel
mogelijk kinderen probeert te redden, is de dreiging van deportatie naar Treblinka constant
aanwezig. Jim Shepard heeft dit hartverscheurende, tragische verhaal tot een fascinerende,
bemoedigende roman gemaakt, die licht en komisch blijft. Wie eenmaal Arons stem heeft
gehoord, zal hem nooit meer vergeten.
‘De bijenhouder van Aleppo’ van Christy Lefteri is het hartverwarmende liefdesverhaal van
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bootvluchtelingen Nuri en Afra. Als ze alles hebben verloren wat hun lief is, vlucht bijenhouder
Nuri samen met zijn vrouw Afra weg uit Aleppo. Op hun reis door een gebroken wereld worden
ze niet alleen geconfronteerd met de schokkende realiteit van het vluchtelingenbestaan, maar
ook met een onuitsprekelijk verdriet: het verlies van hun zoon Sami. Het enige wat hen op de
been houdt, is de wetenschap dat Nuri’s neef en zakenpartner Mustafa op hen wacht in GrootBrittannië, waar hij opnieuw is begonnen met het houden van bijen. Want: ‘Waar bijen zijn, zijn
bloemen, en waar bloemen zijn, is nieuw leven en hoop.’ Christy Lefteri is geboren en getogen
in Londen. Ze is de dochter van Grieks-Cypriotische vluchtelingen en werkte als vrijwilliger in
het Unicef-opvangcentrum voor vluchtelingen in Athene, waar het idee voor ‘De bijenhouder
van Aleppo’ geboren werd. ‘Dit is een roman van internationale betekenis. Sterk uitdagend,
hij blijft je bij en opent je ogen.’ – Heather Morris, auteur van ‘De tattoeëerder van Auschwitz’
In Her Ordinary Person S Guide, Roy S Perfect Pitch And Sharp Scalpel Are, Once Again, A
Wonder And A Joy To Behold. No Less Remarkable Is The Range Of Material Subjected To
Her Sure And Easy Touch, And The Surprising Information She Reveals At Every Turn Noam
Chomsky This Second Volume Of Arundhati Roy S Collected Non-Fiction Writing Brings
Together Fourteen Essays Written Between June 2002 And November 2004. In These Essays
She Draws The Thread Of Empire Through Seemingly Unconnected Arenas, Uncovering The
Links Between America S War On Terror, The Growing Threat Of Corporate Power, The
Response Of Nation States To Resistance Movements, The Role Of Ngos, Caste And
Communal Politics In India, And The Perverse Machinery Of An Increasingly Corporatized
Mass Media. Meticulously Researched And Carefully Argued, This Is A Necessary Work For
Our Times. The Scale Of What Roy Surveys Is Staggering. Her Pointed Indictment Is
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Devastating New York Times Book Review She Raises Many Vital Questions [In This Book],
Which We Can Ignore Only At Our Peril Statesman With Fierce Erudition And Brilliant
Reasoning, Roy Dwells On Western Hypocrisy And Propaganda, Vehemently Questioning The
Basis Of Biased International Politics Asian Age Whether You Agree With Her Or Disagree
With Her, Adore Her Or Despise Her, You Ll Want To Read Her Today Reading Arundhati Roy
Is How The Peace Movement Arms Itself. She Turns Our Grief And Rage Into Courage Naomi
Klein
Aggression is ambiguous in our society, according to Kathleen Greider. While giving us
strength to fight the world's social ills or to create vital and powerful lives, aggression can also
lead to rage and violence. Thus, society has often viewed aggression as evil or sinful. Greider
wants Christians to repair their view of aggression and realize that aggression is what can spur
them to make the world better. In exploring aggression from feminist, pastoral, and theological
perspectives, Greider examines the relationships between violence and vitality, passion and
aggression, and finds that Christians can be strong without being destructive.
Contrary to popular belief, the biblical prophets do far more than predict the future. They speak
truth to power, they tell the truth about the uncomfortable past, they indict empty religiosity,
they advocate for poor people and working people while seeking justice--all at tremendous risk
to themselves. In Walking in the Prophetic Tradition Jason Bembry argues that the prophets
have too often been domesticated by cultural impulses that reduce the prophetic message to
prediction about Jesus or the end times. This book highlights themes addressed by the Old
Testament prophets and connects each theme to modern people who exemplify passion for
those same ideals. In this sense the prophetic tradition comes to life in the lived testimony of
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Martin Luther King Jr., Dorothy Day, Myles Horton, Cesar Chavez, and Cornel West--moderns
who stand courageously in this tradition. This book is a guide for all who seek a fuller
understanding of the Old Testament prophets and who want to continue their work in the
present.
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